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An Ideal Agricultural Investment

The Saluda Farm Tract is an excellent property for farming, 

hunting or creating a perfect rural estate, formerly used for 

cattle and feeding. Approximately 51 acres are open 

pastures and could easily be put into hay production or 

managed for continued grazing. Mature pine and 

hardwood stands offer liquid timber value and the 

opportunity to convert more acres to farming uses or higher 

yielding pine plantations.

All the Qualities for a Rural Retreat

Beautiful natural hardwoods adjoin most of the pastures, 

providing hunters with an idyllic setting ore Information or to 

schedule a private   visit, please contact    Travis Spainhour 

at For More Information or to schedule a private   visit, 

please contact    Travis Spainhour at

803.477.28

803.477.2860 early mornings late afternoons. The gently-

rolling topography and internal access gives ample 

recreational and management access to the property. The 

mature timber perfectly shades the pasture edges, making 

a persuasive case for a pastoral homesite.

Easy Enough for After Work Hunts

The Cypress Swamp Tract

Rural Land Investments, Inc. | 245 Stoneridge Drive | Columbia, SC |29210 | 803.722.1124

The CS Tract is an excellent opportunity to 

invest in Berkeley County at an affordable 

rate. There is potential for a conservation 

easement, as well as mitigation. The CS tract 

is bounded on the northern side by the 

headwaters of the historic Ashley River. 

This property is ideal for a long-term 

investment with immediate use for deer, 

turkey, and duck hunting.

The habitat on the CS tract can be utilized 

for recreational hunting purposes 

immediately. The surrounding water of the 

Ashley River and excellent bedding habitat is 

ideal for a sustainable deer population. The 

CS Tract could be a hunter’s paradise with a 

few food plot installations.

The property is conveniently located 

off Jedburg Road in Berkeley County. The 

property is 10 minutes from downtown 

Summerville and just 25 minutes from the 

heart of downtown Charleston. There is a 

deeded easement off Jedburg road that 

gives access to the property. 

For More Information or to 
schedule a private visit, please 

contact    
Hale McCullough 

843.860.9180
www.rurallandinvestment.com

The Cypress Swamp Tract

Berkeley County, SC

$ 550,000 | 483 Acres


